
S U G A R  D E T O X

 

HOW SUGAR AFFECTS YOUR BRAIN AND BODY

 

 
Naturally occurring sugars are found in fruit,
vegetables and nuts. All sugar is broken down

into glucose. However, foods that contain
naturally occurring sugar also tend to be rich in

nutrients, including vitamins, minerals, fibre,
and protein – all substances which your body

requires for optimal health.
 

Most of us are aware of the negative effects of eating too much sugar, but do you
really know how it is affecting our bodies and its functioning? 

Types of sugar
N A T U R A L L Y
O C C U R R I N G

P R O C E S S E D

Processed sugar, which is extracted from
sugarcane is normally found as sucrose, is

present in cakes, cookies, cereal, and
beverages. They contain little to no

nutrients and can cause your blood sugar
levels to spike too high.

 

Every living cell in your body requires sugar for
energy - Sugar is a carbohydrate and

carbohydrates are your body’s main energy
source. They are broken down in your stomach

by enzymes and acids, releasing glucose into
your bloodstream, moving to cells via the

hormone, insulin.
 

Once glucose reaches your cells, it is either used
for energy or stored. 

Once your body has used all the energy it
requires, any remaining glucose is stored as

small amounts called glycogen. Excess glycogen
gets stored as fat, which is why consuming large

amounts of sugar is associated with fat gain.
 



Why our brains need the
correct sugar

 

Unlike processed sugar, naturally occurring
sugar can boost brain health due to it requiring

glucose for functioning. When you consume
naturally occurring sugar from sources like

apples and bananas, sugar is released slowly
into the bloodstream so your energy levels are

steadier and you don’t crave more sugar. As the brain uses half of your body’s
energy resources, it’s essential to

nourish it with nutrients.
 Not all sugar is bad, but as processed
sugar has no nutritional value, it has

little benefit to your body

Your brain needs half of all your energy supply
due to its complex system of neurons.

 
The brain requires glucose for brain cell energy.

As neurons can’t store energy, they need a
continuous supply of fuel from the bloodstream

to function correctly.
 

Your ability to think, learn and recall
information is closely associated with your

glucose levels
When your blood glucose levels are low, your

ability to think clearly is inhibited as the
production of chemical messengers, called

neurotransmitters, is reduced and
communication between neurons is disrupted.

While quitting sugar has positive
benefits on your health, including

reducing your risk of
cardiovascular disease, consuming

a moderate amount of natural
sugar as part of a healthy,

balanced diet, rich in vitamins and
minerals is ideal, but avoid the

processed sugar.

JOIN US 
21 DAY
SUGAR
DETOX

Bust sugar and carb

cravings naturally with

this easy to implement

21 day guide to reducing

sugar addictions for life!

WEDNESDAY 3RD
JULY AT 7PM

 


